**OCTOBER • What’s happening @your library**

**Special events at the Santa Cruz Public Libraries**

**OCTOBER is Cyber Security Awareness Month**

**Mon OCT 1** CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP: Led by Library IT Manager Lynne Sansevero • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Downtown

**Tue OCT 2** HOMEWORK HELP: Grades 12 & Under • Weekly help 3:00pm - 5:00pm • Branciforte, Live Oak, (Bilingual) & La Selva Beach

**Wed OCT 3** GENEALOGY WORKSHOP: 2018 Lecture Series Monthly workshop with GSSCC • 1:00pm - 3:00pm • Downtown

- **R.E.A.D.: Reach Every Amazing Detail** • Reading comprehension. Register for 25 minutes at 831-427-7717 or pro@santacruzpl.org • 3:00pm - 5:00pm Downtown & La Selva Beach

- **DIGITAL SKILLS WORKSHOP: Youtube** Learn to find how-to’s and more • 4:30pm - 5:30pm • Downtown

- **INTRODUCTION TO MINDFULNESS: Sue Doherty** Intro to practice in life • 7:00pm - 8:00pm • Apts (Also on 10/10 & 10/17)

**Thu OCT 4** ROBO X GAMES: Advanced Robotics • Pre-register at 831-427-7717 or pro@santacruzpl.org • 3:30pm - 5:00pm • Scotts Valley

- **CITIZEN SCIENCE: Musical Glass** • Explore the art and science of acoustics • 6:30pm - 8:00pm • Downtown

**Sat OCT 6** WORLD ARTS FESTIVAL: Family Festival Day • African Diaspora Project performer Omou Faye leads a workshop in Senegalese African Dance • 11:30am - 12:30pm • Downtown

- **NEW! ADULT ARTS & CRAFTS: Paint Nite** • Monthly workshop. Register at hookerj@santacruzpl.org • 2:00pm - 4:00pm • Scotts Valley

**Mon OCT 8** ALL BRANCHES CLOSED: In Service Training Day

**Tue OCT 9** CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP: Led by Library IT Manager Lynne Sansevero • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Apts

- **REACH FOR THE STARS: Astronomy Workshop** • Learn with local experts • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • Live Oak

**Wed OCT 10** SMALL BUSINESS BROWN BAG: Online Reviews • Register at santacruzpl.org/brownbags/ • 12:00pm - 1:00pm • Downtown

- **DIGITAL SKILLS WORKSHOP: Google Sheets** • Learn by making a monthly budget • 4:30pm - 5:30pm • Downtown

**Thu OCT 11** CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP: Led by Library IT Manager Lynne Sansevero • 5:00pm - 6:30pm • Scotts Valley

- **ALFRED HITCHCOCK: In Scotts Valley, Santa Cruz, and Beyond** professor Shelley Stamp presents • 7:30pm - 8:30pm • Scotts Valley

**Fri OCT 12** FINANCIAL FRIDAYS: Retirement by Design • Led by financial advisor Aaron Brandt • 10:30am - 11:30am • Boulder Creek

- **FINANCIAL FRIDAYS: Medicare** • Series led by financial planner Jennipher Lommen • 1:00pm - 2:00pm • Downtown

**Sat OCT 13** STATE BALLOT MEASURES: Pros & Cons • The League of Women Voters present • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Apts

- **HITCHCOCK TALES: An Evening with the Spirit of Hitchcock** Fund raiser tickets $25 at branch • 7:00pm - 10:00pm • Scotts Valley
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There’s more! ↓
Mon OCT 15  MEDICARE EXPLAINED: Prescription Drugs  Manfred Luedge leads the series  • 11:00am - 12:00pm  • Scotts Valley

NEW! CREATING 360° VIDEO: Interactive demo with smart phones and Virtual Reality  • 11:00am - 12:00pm  • Downtown

Tue OCT 16  CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP: Led by Library IT Manager Lynne Sansevero  • 11:00am - 1:00pm  • Boulder Creek

BETTER RETIREMENT: Retirement planning & Home Equity Conversion Mortgages  • 10:00am - 11:00am  • Aptos

BETTER RETIREMENT: Social Security: Maximizing Your Claiming Decision  • 6:00pm - 7:00pm  • Aptos

Thu OCT 18  MUNCHING WITH MOZART Ben Dorfan piano 12:10pm - 12:50pm  • Downtown

CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP: Led by Library IT Manager Lynne Sansevero  • 5:00pm - 6:30pm  • Live Oak

SISTER CITY PRESENTATION: Shingu, Japan  • Presentation for Teen Delegation interest  • 6:30pm - 7:30pm  • Downtown

Sat OCT 20  KIDS BOOK PARTY & AUTHOR FORUM Featuring authors Eve Bunting, Eric Hoffman, Diane Landy, and Kathy Ellen Davis  • 10:00am - 1:00pm  • Downtown

Mon OCT 22  CREATING 360° VIDEO: Interactive demo with smart phones and Virtual Reality  • 10:30am - 11:30am  • Aptos

Tue OCT 23  CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP: Led by Library IT Manager Lynne Sansevero  • 9:00am - 10:30am  • Garfield Park

NEW! YOUTH EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOP: Free monthly series on employment strategy for ages 14-25  • 6:00pm - 7:30pm  • Felton

Wed OCT 24  DIGITAL SKILLS WORKSHOP: eAudiobooks Learn to download digital audio  • 4:30pm - 5:30pm  • Downtown

Thu OCT 25  THE CASE OF THE MYSTERY PANEL: Mystery Week Mystery Writers of America NorCal panelists Laurie R. King, Sandra Balzo, Leslie Karst, and Alan Jacobson. Costumes are welcome!  • 6:30pm - 8:00pm  • Downtown

Sat OCT 27  STATE BALLOT MEASURES: Pros & Cons  • The League of Women Voters present  • 10:00am - 12:00pm  • Downtown

NOVEL WRITING WORKSHOP: Anastasia Suen  • Prepare for National Novel Writing month  • 1:00pm - 3:00pm  • Aptos

Sun OCT 28  MURDER MYSTERY SCAVENGER HUNT: Santa Cruz Noir Live action game of clue  • 11:00am - 2:00pm  • MAH

NOVEL WRITING WORKSHOP: Anastasia Suen  • Prepare for National Novel Writing month  • 1:00pm - 3:00pm  • Downtown

Mon OCT 29  SEASONAL CRAFT DAY: Ages 3+ dress for the mess • 3:00pm - 4:30pm  • Downtown

Tue OCT 30  CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP: Led by Library IT Manager Lynne Sansevero  • 10:00am - 12:00pm  • Aptos

HEALTH INSURANCE COUNSELING & ADVOCACY FORUM: HICAP workshop on Medicare  • 1:00pm - 3:00pm  • Downtown
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